
Geological Rqwrt on the V a l b  of the Spifi, and of the Route fa 
KO@UF. By C ~ p t ,  HUTTON, 37th N. 1 

[The paper now published, completes a series of notea of a journey to 
the Spiti Valley, undertaken on account of the Asiatic Society, by Capt. 
Hutton, 37th Regt. N. I. It :wag with those which have already appeared 
placed at the disposal of the Editor of this Journal by the Committee of 
Papers. The d t a  of the author'e geological observations have induced 
the adoption of theories, upon which the Editor is only competent to 
remark in so far as the identification of the opinions of a publieher4n 
concerned with those of any writer, to whom he is enabled to offer s 
medium of communicating his views to the public. 
- In the belief that hardly any novel theory could be broached, whieh 
would be unproductive of good results, (ifnot by ita intrinsic merits, at any 
rate by the consequence of the discussion it might excite,) the Editor has 
@;reat pleasure in giving publicity to this paper, for the views contained in 
which the author is alone answerable.] m 

The valley of the Sutledge is that portion of the western Himalps which, 
as its name implies, f o m  the tract of country through which the river 
Sutledge flows. 

The term wlley is however ~carcely applicable to it, since it is strictly 
speaking nothing more than a deep and ruggedmountain glen, of more th.n 
ordinary sternness and mngdicence, often affording from the abrupt rise 
of ita rocky sides, a mere channel for the roaring torrent which win& ita 
irresistible and headlong course along its sheltered bed. 
On either side rise high and mow-clad peaks, forming along the river's 

course two mighty walls, whose dark and furrowed sides proclpim the 
constant warfare which is waged by frost and heat alternately. 

V i e s  are numerous along the river's coarse, sometimes placed new 
the water's level, a t  others raised high above it on the mountain's 
surrounded by their cultivation cut in steppes, and sheltered by the stern 
and frowning cliffi which raise their hoary summit far above it. 

In the lower part of the valley, commencing from Rampore downwards 
to below Kotgurh, vast beds of rolled and water-worn stones are seen ae 
cumulated on the river's banks, and rising high above the water's present 
level Such deposits evidently owe their origin to the eddies or back a- 
ters of soke far mightier stream than that exhibited by the Sutledge in the 
present day, even a t  ita greatest height, and muat undoubtedly have been 
formed by the rush of water attendant on the outburst of some enormow 
lake or hkc: in the higher portions of the hills. 
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Thw deponita extend in many places along both banlre of the river, and 
appear to have beem formerly one solid mam of debris, which M the wa- 
ters gr;rdeally disappeared, have become divided by the current of the 
cdram. 

Thea are for the most part situated at thome places where the Sutledge 
taker a rapid turn, and have been evidently thrown up ccriticin the elbow by 
the eddiea, or back watem 

On the snrface of thew broad A d  flrt alluvial depoaita, now flouriahea 
an abundant cultivation, connhhg of barley, wheat, rice, tobacco, pop 
pi-, &c. which W i g  situated high above the river's level, are irrigated 
by the minor stream, which are fnrniehed from the heighta above them. 

Higher up the river's come the valley narrows, and forming in many 
prki a mural t4i.B on either bank, giveu a mere pssslrge to the foaming 
stream, whkh~msheu with a hoarse and deafening roar over the boulden 
which obatruct ita progress, and dash ita waters in muddy W 8 V a  on 
high. Some hundred feet above the stream the hiUr are clothed with 
dense and stately woo& of o h  and vsrioun aorta of pineu, among 
which the Ree," producing the edible seed called by the people " Neom," 
m in great abundance. Above the belt of wood, are seen to rise 
huge d y  spirea, along the rugged Line of mountains, bare of all 
v-tion, and crowned by everlasting snows. From these snow& 
heights are fumiahed numeroun atreama, which rnshing downwude in 
a sheet of foam, farrow the mountains ad- with minor glens, and join 
the Sutledge M it r o b  along below. Now and then the forests cease, 
and wide g m ~ y  trscts succeed, &ording paskire to multitndea of goats 
and sheep; while here and there the whole hill side haa slipped away, 
and l& a mural height of precipitone and crumbling roclrq which ere 
annually precipitated into the depths below by the expansive powere of 
the frost and snow. 

The general faturea presented by the Geology of t b e  hiUr, may be 
b M y  and m m m d y  comprised in the following obaervatiom :- 

The main or central range of the Himalye or true mowy mountains, 
runs in a general direction from Esst-South-E.st to West-North-Weat, 
mdbg off branehea or sgnrs in every direction, intersected or divided 
eveqwhere by deep md precipitom v d e p ,  whose narrow bed or bottom 
almost iawuiably nerves M the dannel of some mountain torrent or 
rivulet, whose watsrs are supplied tiom the snowy heighta above. Where 
the ddes of these valleys are of suilicient elevation to retain the mow 
thmnghout the year, theue rivuleta receive a neverfailing supply of 
water; but, on the o'ther hand, if the enclosing w& are of m o d e m  
or medium elevation, the vallim are often dry for neveral months together. 

2 B 
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The vrlliea, it mprt be borne in mind, are not to be attributed, M 

soma have contended, to the gradual wear and .tear of the weather, 
and the atreune which now drain through them, but have been formed 
by the convnlaive uprise and dis~pt ion of the lofty monniah which 
form their sidee. ; the glen or valley being thne a mere ravine or trough 
lying b e e n  them, snd famishing often j u t  room mfii&nt for the 
passage of an irrsinnifirnnt atreeqa. 

The eristmce of the valley is not therefore to be attributed to the 
abratiom eansed by the comtant d o n  of the watae; but, on the 
other hand, the premnce of the rivere and streqmr within them t entidy 
owing to the co-n of the momhim, which t h k h b g  on the 
heights vast beds of mow, are ever stding down supplies, whichnabidly 
gather in the hollow troughs below, end gradually wind their my to 
form a junction with some h e r  stream, which in its torn h 
out the noble rivers of the plsina. 

I t  would therefore appear, that the existence of theue hill ltreuar h 
altogether owing to the previoua formation of the valliea by the up* 
of mountain ridger, the intervention of a glen or Uud being the naiad 
eonsequenee of disruption in a range, or the sudden alteration of clirection 
of the upheaving power, thns often cansing rsnges to interid or to 
run parallel with each other. Thus the valliea are in no wine the a- 
sequence of the unaauhg action of the atrerrmr, whieh now h d  a fitting 
channel in their cleptbs. 

In the preaent day, these glens usually communicate or open into rmm 
other, and the waters gradually ewape, but doubtleua time ~IUJ ban 
when their enclosing barrim were continuous, and numerow 1Ja a 

were formed, until the weight of watae accumulated from the mel- 
of the snowe, bunt through the rocky walls and MI mped. Thie i 
indeed a hct and no wild theory, for the people of dilbemt pads of 
the bills still hold traditons of an& eventa. Dr. Gerard, I thbk it h 
who mentiom, that the nativea informed him the valley of the Bospr 
was once c l o d  at the lower ertxemity, and contained a lake, tamm of 
which may atill be seen along the brnlts of the prere3lt LI~IWIIL A 
aimilar lake once ompied the glen in which the town of Soongam 
now atande, and thick alluvial depoaita containing rounded p e b k  
atill be oeen in some of the higher parta of it; from the lower 
they have been swept away by the out-rosh of the w&n. 

Of thin, however, I ahall speak .gain heresfter. The dip of the a- 
in, as might be expected in such a vast end often codaad - 
of mountains, excessively variable ; and although previou travellens 
uniformly innioted much on a N.E. dip, it wil l  be quite au often fad 



to lie in an oppoaite direction. The prevailing inclination of Qle strata 
may therefore be a i d  to be N. E. or S. W. I t  is, howeVer, remarkable that 
the latter dip, although perceptible on both aiden of the mowy range, 
m more prevalent on the northern than on the southern aide. I t  han rlso 

a been pointed out as matter of astoninhment, that while one aspect of the 
m o u n ~  prssenta a gradual and shelving f.ce, rich in soils and foreat 
aceaery, the oppoaite expoenre is, on the contrary, found to presamt a bue 
and o h  mural eli& This, however, is no jmt came for aatoniahment, 
M the cimmstmce where it occurs is aimply owing to the outcrop of 
the etrsta being on the precipitous aide, while the dip of the other forms a 
more shelving slope. But this circarrmtance is by no meana confined to 
any one direction in particular, fbr the outcrop of strata is no more pravk 
lent on the northern than on the routhern or any other exposure. I t  may, 
however, be trlren aa a general fatnre in all mountains, that while the 
dip or inclined position of the strata gives on the one fsee a shelving mu- 
he for the growth of planta, the other h e  or outcrop must n d y  be 
rugged and nearly barren, M furni~hing by its precipitousness no renting 
place for wile. In this reap& the Himalye does not differ h m  other 
mountain ranges. Travellers, however, having no knowledge of geology, 
d witneaaingthese W, have sought to solve the problem by bringing to 
their Pid supposed pecnliarties of soil, of aspect, or of climate. 

Viewed at a dietance from the p b  of India, these hilh appaar'to 
form one long continuous chain or ridge, entirely clothed with everlseting 
mows, and this line has bean designated by way of pre-eminence or dis- 
tinction, by the name of the "snowy range," or "region of perpetual 
mom." Arrived within the mountaina, and p d e d  rloR upon the am- 
mit of -me portion of thie mighty range, the traveller is surprised to find 
that what he had been led to consider one contianow field of snow, is no- 
thing more than a vaat aseemblage of scattered and far distant peaks, 8p- 
proximated apparently by the distance at which they were wont to be 
viewed into one wide-extending h e ,  and forming component parts of the 
name. mow-clad range. 

He is rnrprised to find the greater portion of that line to be absolutely 
devoid of snow during several months of the year, except withii the deep 
and sheltered glens, to which the rays of the summer sun can only pme- 
trate for a few l o r t  horn during .each day, and where k t  remnes its 
sway the moment his beams are withdrawn or intercepted by rmme tower- 

ing peaL. 
Far beyond the ridge which he haa hitherto been .censtomed to dis- 

t ingui~h M the snowy range, he now beholds gigantic and frowning 
masros clothed in the winter garment, rising o h  in wlated pe& to 
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an elevation exceeding that of the main or central chain on which h e  
st.nde. 

Around him, hrr and wide, he beholds these rugged and awe-inspiring 
pepLe rising p d e n t l y  grand amidst the sea of mountains by which 
he is surrounded, and he now k t  learns that the line of snow he has 
*eased from the plains, is the wintery l e e t  which envelopes them 
often widely a v t e d  mama, but which to the eye of the far-off observer, 
have become blended by the distance into one long lihe of continpou~ 
snowy peaks. 

The central range, and all the hills, with the exception of theae l o k t  
peaks and some deep d u d e d  glens, mually lose the sheet of mows 
during the period that the monsoon is raging in the plains. I t  is at this 
season that the snows send down the peatent supplien of water to the 
rivers, commencing about the end of May and continuing till September, 
when the h t s  again arrest the dkolviug snows, and the mountains once 
more put on the pure and dazzling robes of winter, and continue thua 
enveloped in one sheet of snows until the approach of summer again re- 
lieves them. 

No sooner has the wintery garment disappeared, than a fine rich sward 
at  once springs up, almost as if by magic, so rapid is the vegetation i n  
theae high tracts,--affording abundant pasture to the flocks and herds, 
which then range over them to the height of 15,000 feet above the sea. 

This smiling and verdant state of things is, however, unhappily of short 
duration, appearing like the transient gleam of rmnahine that often precedes 
the fi-t storm, yielding in the space of two short months to' the 
drifting whirlwind and wreaths of snow, that soon enshroud the whole in 
cold and dreary solitude. 

Journeying from Kotgurh, in the lower hills, towards the Spiti valley, 
the geological formations which came under my observation from that 
station to the frontiers of Tartary, were exhively  of the primary elree. 

Commencing at Kotgurh, and croasing the brow of the hill above 
Kaypoo, we 6nd strata of mica and lmnblendc ac-, jutting up thro~gh 
the snrface, interspersed with veins and nod& of quart%. 

Theee veins are often found to contain iton disseminated in amdl thin 
scales resembling mica, and in auch casea the quartz is generally in a sbb 
of decomposition. This ore pays no duty to Government, and the mineq 
if indeed such they can be called, are seldom worked, being M, n n p b  
tive, that out of 14 lbs. weight of the rough ore only 2 lbs. of iron, md 
that impure, can be procured. 

Veins and masses of coarse primitive cde rpcrr or carbon& o f b  ue 
sleo seen to accompany the tnica slotc. These rocks continue, with 







oecrsional bed of pp+tk gnciu, until we reach Rampore, half a mile 
beyond which a fine white grmmlar pumks occurn, underlying nica a h .  

Theae strata dip strongly tothe N. E, and are seen on either side of the 
river, by which they appear to have been transversely divided, the lower 
end dipping down on the right bank, while the upper portion forms a high 
mountain on the left 

I say these strata have been 4pparmtty divided by the Sutledge, which 
now &we through them, beauae such i reality has not been the case; 
but the bed of the river lying through them, is entirely attributable to the 
diamption of the strata at this point having formed a fitting h e 1  for 
the waters to escape through to the plains. 

1. 1. Mica Slate. 2. 2. ( 3 r d  Quartz. 3. Bed of Sutk*. 

The surface of this p r t z  roek takes a yellowish rusty hue when 
exposed to the weather, but when freshly fractured, it ia of a pure white, 
somewhat resembling Carrara marble in appearance, but of a coarser 
texture. 

Onwards from Rampore, the mica schist is seen in several varieties, 
sometimen appearing to be composed entirely of mica, at others containing 
a predominance of p r t x ;  in these caaea the strata are either soft and 
crumbling, from the mica scsling off, or very hard and flinty, fkim the 
quantity of prrorta. 
Sikmy &a passing into clJoritc schist is abundant near Gonra, and from 

ita soapy and decomposing natnre, the whole rock has in many plaoes slipt 
away altogether, laving a constantly decomposing cliff, from which in wet 
weather l q e  masses are constantly falling. 

Purther on, the mica is seen to contain numerous amall cryatale of 
hondkde, which cause it to pam 'gradually into hornbknde schists. 
Garnets of small aiee o c m  occasionally imbedded in the mica, which 
dm contains masam of white qwwtx, in which beautiful crystals of yanite 
are interspersed, varying in shade from pale sea green to bright blue. 

The characteristic rocks, however, from Kotgurh to Sarahun are mica 
and h o d k d e  rkrtcs, frequently alternating with each other, and imbed- 
ding blocks of porphyritic gneisr'and white quartz. 

From Sarahun the gneiss begins to shew itself as the prevailbg rock, 
and occurs both common, red, and porphyritic ;-mica a&& and hornbknde 
are also frequent, and when they come in contact, the mica often becomes 
jet black. 



A few miles from Sarahm, on the right bank of the river, an intaeating 
appearance presenta iW in the disposition of the r t r a k  The dip which 
up to thin point has been pretty d d y  to the N. &, now gradually riem, 
and pmxmingfor a short dirtance a nearly horisontal position, at last liRs it- 
self abmpptiy, md dips back again to the S. W. atthe same angle of about 450. 

From thin disposition of the strata i t  becomes evident, that they have 
been liRed or upheaved at both ends, fnrm the horbntal  position they 

once had, by aome volesnie force. Tha lowest strata exposed to view 
at this spot are on the right bsnl: of the river, nearly even with the wster, 
and form a complete arch immediately under thme strata which dip to 
the N. E. I annex a slight sketch made on the spot, which will m e  to 
&ow the position of the rocks, better than a deecription. (See phte)-Fxo. 2. 

B~J-ond this, as -we approach Traada, a fine white granite is observed, 
containing large scales or crystale of mica, and farther on still, b u t  
Nachar, white fekpar becomea abundant, imbedding the eame Riecr crystale, 
and forming the first division of the granite of some geological writers. 
6harta also occasionally entered into ita composition and formed true 
granite, with which were found ?mmblmdc and mica ahtea, porphyritic and 
gr& &. In some instances where the lmdh& and gronitc were 
in contact, the &a of the latter rock assumed a black and glossy appear- 
ance, producing a variety of granite of some beauty. 

Proceeding from Nachar, the road passea over formations similar to those 
already mentioned, and a few miles lead down to the Sutledge, which is 
crossed by a good broad Sangh. At t b  point the rocks rise abruptly in 
huge masses on either side, c o d b i q  the river to narrower limits, and 
affording a mere passage for ita waters. 

These rocks are of gneiu, and the strati6cation which previously had 
often been indistinctly discernible, now ceased altogether, and the beds 
preeented a shattered and amorphous mass,-+ cimumtmce by no means 
of rare occiurence among this class of rocks. 

From the rongh to Chergong the road still continnee along the bank of 
the river over beds of bonlden and broken rocks of every size, consisting 
of granite, gneiu, mica, and lrorrPblcndc abter. Here too yanite again 
occnrred in pumbs, and crystals of c y d q z  (?) in pa?&. 

From Chergong to Meeroo the strata of gnciu are often laid bare by 
the deecent of atreams from the snows above, and the dip is seen falling 
to the N. E. at about the ~lsnal angle of 450. Beyond thin place occur thick 
beds of mica date, containing g-tr in profusion, and often, from the dt+ 
composition of the rock, the whole road is strewed with gamtr of various 
h. Beneath this bed omam one of white parts rock, w h i i  ie seen 
rising from the edge of the Sntledge to about 3,000 feet. in thickness. 







New the nicrr d4tC con- o c c a a i o d d  crystals of cyan&, 

and wmeljmw pawen into dbrh rbtc. 
A short dirtam from Chini, the whole hill lide hati slipped down 

into the Sutledge, from the action of k t  and mow, and the eliff now 
towers up from the banks of the river, pmmting a deer and perpendi- 
eolu w d  of betwean & and seven thoruund feet in height. 'Chim 
vast mnes is c o m p d  throughout of gneia, and the road, which b a 
mere do ld ing ,  pawea along the face of it, at 4,000 feet above the 
Sutledge, which is seen foaming below. 
Fiom thin to the village of Leepee, the formation is pretty nearly the 

~ c o n s i e t i u g ~ f ~ , g n s i u , ~ , m i e o , d ~ r t r  
The g r d  about Pnnggee, Runng, and Jnnggee, contains a luge p m  

portion of hordede,  and at Rarung it is h seen to aeaume a brick red 
colour, offen travsrsed with v e b  of p- both red, amber, and white. 
The redgrcmitc appear8 only in maanea imbedded in a ydowbh variety, 
which h the true rock, md which towarde Leepee giva p b  to gnein bnd 
aka dstc. Above the laet mentioned rock commences the b t  bed of 
orgilbecovr doter, which continua inhtrati6ed with greytmckc * 
to the top of Roonung Paw. The alternations of them strata are frequent, 
rometimee the one md sometimes the other rock prevailing in thicknm. 

These beds are evidently the first indication of the tramition, or lowsrt 
secondary formation of geologbb, md extending amma or through the 
b n m g  Pam, downwardm to Soongnum, they are sean to support streta of 
compact greyrude, and beds of pvcrrkrorc rock, apparently analogow to 
and holding the placa of the dd red h of Europe. 

The town of Soongnum stands in a valley immediately between the 
b n u n g  Paas in its front and the Hungrung Pass in ita rear. In front, 
the range of h i h  which form the right aide of the Rushkoolnng valley 
are cornpored of m ar- aeriee, conbiting of doy rtonu and gry- 
cwcke of diiTerent texturea and degreee of induration, and dipping 
to the 8.W. The atrsta in the rear of the town, forming the left bank, dip, 
on the contrary, to the N. E. and am composed of grepmke datu, com- 
pact greywade, dd red c h ,  and a superior stratum of liautonc 
and grymck.  T h w  towarde the summit of the range gradually change 
their dip, and rke up again to the S.W., the whole being ourmounted by a 
bed of dark blue eeconduy lincdonc, containing portions of cby and 
rilcr. Thin formation extends along both da of the Rnshkoolung d- 
h, even to the Manerung Paan above Manea in Spiti, a distance of about 
seventeen m i h .  About wen milea from Soongnum, copper veins occnr 
in their rtrpta of white plrardr rock, md winow p&x, lying ocecrsionally 
between, or nrmfying through, the greywde and OM red acm&tonc. The 
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last mentioned rock varies much in colour and in texture, the lowest stn- 
tam being white, and scarcely distingoishable h m  qua& roe%, but chang- 
ing gradually to a faint tinge of pink, becoming deeper as it paam u p  
wards, until its colour is of a dullprwpljrir hue. 

These strata are sometimes separated by a very thin layer of so& 
whitish marZ. The meat of the Hungrung Pass is 14,837 feet above the 
level of the sea, and is composed of dark blne k u t o l l c .  The range on 
which this Pass is situated' dividea Knnanur h m  Hungrung,--a dbhkt 
inhabited by Tartare, who are subject to Bnssaher. 

Descending &om the Paee to the village of Hungo, the road passea over 
numerous alternationn of blne hedone and gr@e a b t u ,  resting upon 
white pwta, which lower down gradually passea into a greeniah variety 
of the same rock. 

These strata all dip to the S.W., and are probably an outcrop of thoa 
which run in a N.E. direction &om behind Soongnnm, and thm shew the 

effacts of what may be termed a doubk n p h e a ~ ,  or lifting of the aame 
strata at two different pointa. The lofty grcnitic peahs which tower up to 
the right of the Pass, at once shew that they have been inatmental in 
forming the S.W. dip, and it is more than probable that the eame rock 
might be discovered also protruding through the strats on the oppouite 
exposure. 

The following p U y  imsginary section of Hungrung, may serve to ex- 
plain my m a  :- 

(See ~&+FIG. 3. 

S q p d  Section of Hungrung Mount&. 

Strata of grepade a h  are met with for a few milea after leaviug 
Hungo ; but they disappear as we approach Leeo, or rather, from the 
great descent of the road, they are left fsr above, while the base of the 
mountain is found to be a dark colonred grcatr, trevemed and in* 
sected in every direction by veins of white pwrk. 

Leeo stands in a kind of basin, smro1111ded on all mdea by lofty hilh 
of grcnitc and the eame dark @; but the lower parts of them am 
overlaid by strata of the secondary s&, consisting chiefly of # 
and ahah. On the sides of the ourrounding hills erist strong WOM 
of the former presence of a lake, in the lines of water-worn stona 
and pebbles that now reat many hundred feet above the river Lee. 

These appearances were long sin* pointed out by I)r. Gerard, who 
though bowing nothing of geology, wae at once forcibly struck with 
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tLe conviction, that 'nothing but the fonner prcsena of d a p  w.tsn 
d account Tor the phenomena here no plainly e x p o d  to view. 

In hin conjsctnres on thin head, that enterprising .ad UUW- 

f r r d -  W M  UUdOUbbdly CO- 

In the bed of the Lee, where it M c m n d  by a wooden q k o ,  a thick 
bed of white p.crorP: rock is rean dipping to the S.W, and q we mount 
the hill in the direction of Chnngo, bdn of &&em, and diejointed maaam 
of gr&t.e, gwirr, end rice rhtu hurled Rom above, am p d  over, now in 
many phuxa overlying the secondary uRalu. 

At the village of Chungq which is the hot on the left bank of the L w  
under the government of B d e r ,  the most decided indications of the 
fonner pnsence~ of a deep lake again occur. To the eastwad of the 
level patch on which the village and its dtivation stan* riae thma lofty 

' 

aud rugged mountah, whose shattered sides present aectione of the m e  
strata rs those noticed at Leeo: namely, deep beds of dark gdu .nd 
riecl doter intenmted by granitic and qwrta veins of variolu thiElmea~ ; 
thea strata dip down tow& the we&, and an they approach the viuage. 
u e  lost beneath the reet accumulations of alluvial mile, which here, rs at 
Leeo, mark the former presence of deep and tranquil waters. 

To the m u t h d  h e  depoeita coneist almost entirely of thick bsds 
of dsy, d, and bouldsru of every sise, rising high above the .level of 
thc riurye; while to the NNJL are a& preoented the same alluvial 
de@ of a greater thicJu~ege, and accompanied in addition by a deep 
d &ve bed of a pure whib and Sable ggpmt~ This bed is per- 
hap. r most valuable discovery in a geological point of view, .II tending 
to &ow the nature of the waters h m  which it was preeipitatad. Thts thick 

bed n overlaid by the ro*8n, +, and b0ukZer0, which have 
.Inody ban noticed. At the fort of Skiallnu, on the opposite or right h k  
of the river, rbont 3t miles from the village of Chungo, thb gypma ia MKS 
wise seen overlying the transition aeriea of alternating dab and ran&tmns. 

'l'heac deposit. a n  now at the height of 2,000 to 2,500 feet shore the 
p- level of the river's mume, or at an elevation of 12,000 to 12,500 
feet above the level of the wa. 

The three mountain p& of pciu, which rise up to the eastward of 
apn%a, us divided h m  each other by narrow glens, through which 

flow down to join the sea, between which and the bane of theae 
morn* the whole alluvial deposits have been swept away, and the pre- 
.ept cultivated plain of Chungo is therefore situated far below the snrrennd- 
iPg *~- which rises like walls on either side of it 

we p d  k m  Chungo towards Spiti, the road lies at first over the 
d luv id  accumulationr rbovementioned, fir two or thne milea, when k m  

2 c 
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the abrupt nature of the primary rocks that are hence metwith, they 
cesse to exist, except far below where a wide and ahelving plain lien along 
the river's side, and which ie entirely composed of them. From the point 
where the road leaves them behind, for a distance of six milea, the stab 
are again of mica, alate, and gneia~, varied with the same carious v& of 
granite and pwrts ae those of Leeo and Chungo. At this point the moun- 
tains are separated by a rapid river called the Paratee, which man down 
from Chinese Tartary and joins the Spiti near Skiallcur. Here the primuy 
series may be said to disappear, and the Spiti road crossing the Paratee by 
a natural bridge of stone, which is formed of several large maam of grsicl 
fallen fiwn above, and wedged firmly together over the stream, bring the 
traveller at once upon the secondary class. The lowest strata are there- 
fore jnst perceptible where the waters cut their way through, rind we thnr 
catch a glimpse of the gneirr of the opposite bank, above which oeeors a 
talcone rcnirt, white quorba rock, and eby r&e, dipping to the S. W. Above 
these are alluvial deposita similar to those of Chungo, and extending for a 
mile or two inland from the river, fonning a flattened plain, on which stando 
G C  Hewrick," the first village of Chinese Tartary. Here again r portion of 
the deposit hae been swept away by a descending etream, ex'actly M at 
Chungo. I t  ie worthy of remark, that all theee alluvial deposits are the 
deepest and moat extensive whea the surrounding hilh have the mod 
gradual dope, and where they retire so ae to form recesses ; while on the 
contrary, ae might be expected, where the dip of the strata is rapid or 
acute, m e l y  any trace is l& of the former existence of r lake, became 
the deposit has been swept away by the o u h h  of the eacaping waters, 

These accumulations are likewise the most extensive at  the lower end of 
the Spiti valley, where alone the rnnmr ie to be found. To this faet I would 
beg to call special attention, ae it will be htkedter alluded to, and prove of 
some importance in the explanation of theae &a&d and dluoiaZdeposiia. 

From Hewrick the road rune over hills, which are entirely of the m n -  
dary clans, being frequent alternations of the eame r o h ,  as pm and 
claydinm, herhea ,  and ronddaru, and in one or two instaneecl a tnp 
of grenutonc is also seen, both straMed and amorphous. 

From Kewrick to the -e of Larree, which ie the first inhabited p W  
in Spiti, we travel h t  for four milea over the edges of strata of ,+ dokr and 
acmmdations of debrie. From the decomposing state of these strrrtr, 
caueed the effects of weather and a portion of &, which -USES. them to 
scale off in soft flakes, the whole of the hiUs on either si& of the Spiti rim 
have a charred and blackened aspect, which combined with their arid and 
barren nature, gives a sad and melancholy appearauce to the country, by 
no means cheering to the weary traveller. 
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The dip of the strata in now uniformly to the S. W., and generally at an 
angle of 450, though here and there they rise abruptly to a nearly vertical 
position, denoting an excess of the upheaving forces from below. As we 
approach Larree after moaning the Gew river, the bed of which is of grey- 

, 

wacke date, we come upon a thi& stratum of pure white park rock, which 
appears to he a continuation of the same rock which was seen at Leeo on 
the opposite side of the range ; in contact with this, and immediately rest- 
ing upon it, is another bed of diceous rock, whiih pmea gradually into 
thin strata of flinty slate. Upon this resta cZay rlatc, which then alternates 
frequently with grqwacke and a d t o n u .  Further on we perceive msseea 
of- breccia formed of angular hgmenta of urgilheeow sew, e n m t e d  
or cemented together by gypmm. This rock, if it he entitled to the name, 
owes ita origin to the same waters which deposited the p m  beds of 
Chungo and Skialkur ; i t  in found overlying the edges of the true strata 
from which it has been formed, and occurs in rude and mis-shapen masses. 
To this breccia I would also call attention, as nerving to shew a change in 
the waters of the lake, or at all eventa a decresee in the proportion of 
their rolinc propertien. Ftuther on still, and nearly opposite the village of 
Somra, a stratum of trap is seen to occur between &I above and oat& 
rtolcc below ; i t  is conformable to the true strata with which it is clearly in- 
temtratified, not cansing any dislocation of the series. Beyond Larree, how- 
ever, the same rock o m  again, in one place interstratilied with g r y -  
w a d e  and dark blue IjsnutoRe, at another running up vertically in an 
anrcnphow maea through the strata, which it first dislocates and then over- 
lies. In thia m e ,  the strata on either side of the Spiti dip to the S. W., 
while the rocks through which the trap has more immediately passed or 
been injected, are thrown boldly and abruptly from the usual course to the 
westward. The strata on the opposite aide of the river are at the same- 
time raised from the angle of 450 nearly to a horizontal position, and af- 
ter some twisting of the strsta, again with apparent difEculty regain their 
wonted S. W. dip. Here it is evident that the trap in question hes been 
the molten vein whose struggles to burst upwards through the superin- 
cumbent weight of strata hae been the agent which has thrown them 
into their present inclined positions, and in its upward course hae 5rat be- 
come partially interstratified with those whiih possessed the leaat indura- 
tion or means of r&tance, and then finally, ae it burst through all obeta- 
c l ~ ,  flowed over them in a broad sheet of molten matter, which aa it caoled 
assumed the present d i d  and compact texture. 

Of such having been the fact, we observe proof in the vein of vertical 
trap acting ar, a support, or upright as it were, h m  which the strata 
now incline and dip downwards. 
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Aa, however, trap ~ k n o w n t o p o l l s o , ~ i n a ~ r a n a q t b e p o i m -  
ad c o m m o n e h u a c t e r o f ~ ~ ~ e d , d ~ t o t h e r o c h  
with which it u co~~nected,'~ it beanner neeaup in hare e, that 
it Y conformable to and intemtratified with thoae oftha rseondy rsdq 
to offer a &w theoretical r e d  on the prohbLe meuu by wLicbtb 

atmiiiktion h.S been produced. 
The int8ntrrtiktion of W rock, whm it oeaur, m of very 

' able extent, when compared with that of those with which it h d 
~ p o s s e u i n g b y n o m s s n r t h e n i d e m d h o r t d d ~ d t h e  
primvy and~condary series, lmt being on the am*, Uin a @  
measure limited to psrtienlrr spats, more or lcsr extenfive, and to be, if 
aepaaately conaid& partial md independent prohctious.''t 
Let m then suppolle that thaie secondary +rats w e  once (whieh in fd 

. they d y  were) horhntal depoaita from the watem, which it m geaezdy 
supposed were inetramental to the formation of the rerim to which thq 
belong. 

We ahdl thm percaive them to have been deep vncorrdidsrcd myer of 
sands, covered by muddy layere, which we now term dak. The &ag- 
glea of the molten matter to proeon ameaa to the d e e  would, h m  tbs 
heat and pr-e engendered by its upward course, have the efbect of 
vitrifyina; and indurating the ean1 through which it forced a paage, 
m d  of converting them into ekatr of rosrdrtons, while the rWc or 
muddy deposit next in r d o n  being lighter md l a  Mssive thu~ 
the etreun of trap, would probably riae and yield a paasage between 
itaelf md the wrddomc tor the molten matter to form a rtrstum, aomb 
what in the same mauner ae oil would give place to a stream of watu 
if injected through a tube or aperton below it. 

The muddy deposit, however, b e i i  hardened by contact with the & 
and by the general preaaure of the uprising strata, would bumt M tbe 

had already done, and yield a pamqe to the trap, wh&h 
flowed through and overspread them at the eurface. 

Sho~lld it be contended that the oatbwnt of a rtreun of ouch m 
that I have described the trsp to have been, would h.ve expended 
itaelf in a shower of ashes or cindera, rather than have llgumed the 
W o r m  etroctnre it now exhibita, I would d d  the render tbd 
the secondary roch are suppored to have been deposited in the beam 
of a tranquil water, and that that water formed either extensive l.La or 
porti011a of the eea 







The uphea* &en a r m n t  hed t h ~ m  not only the weight of 
the superimposed deposib, but the p r e ~ m  lilewiae of an enonnoun 
volume of wrter. I t  bacoma mom than probable, therefore, that thia 
.QPCOW p m m w  would e i k t u d y  check the tendency to prod- dndan 
and aahen, and thns M the &ream p o d  upwudr through the depoaib a d  
a m e  in contact with the waten, the molten mattat would extend ibdf 
dong the bottom of the lake, and thun overlie the aecondaq stzeta, 
as in the present instance. 

For farther information on thia anbjeet, I would refer the racrder to 
De &a Beck'# Geological Wd, where wil l  be found aome very jmt 
and appoaite remarh on the point in question. 

L1 It being by no m u m  probable," he mya, "that the denait~ of a& 
water h e a t h  any depth whicb we can reamnably mign to the ocern, 
would be much as to render it of greater apecidc gravity than liquid 
hw ejected from a volcanic rent, situated beneath the it would 
follow that so long as the lava continued in a atata of haion, it would 
arrange itaelf horisontdy beneath the fluid of inferior apecific gravity." 
The quation then a* how long a body of lava in fiuion would 
& fluid beneath the w a h  of the aeat The par&lea of water 
in contact with the incandescent laM would become greatly heated, 
m d  cona~en t ly ,  fmm their demmed speci6c gravity, would immediately 
+ : their p k  being supplied from above by pdclea of greater 
density and leu temperature. Thw a cooling proccaa wonld be art.- 
Mirhed on the upper & of the hw, rendering it solid. 

Now u the particlea of fluid lava would be prevented from moving u p  
wardm by the solid matter above, preaaed down by its own gravity md ths 
mperincumbent water, they wonld escape laterally, where not only the 
cooling process would be lean rapid, from the well-known diiiiculty of heat 
ed water moving othe.rwiae than p e q e d h h l y  u p w e  but whae 
the power of the fluid lava to earape miahme would be g r d a t .  
(See +ate)-Fxo. 4. Let a be a volcanic rent, through which liquid krw in 
propelled upwards in the direction d f: the lava being of gm&u a m  
gravity than the water b h e c it would tend to ur~nge itself horiwntally in 
the directions d b d c The anrface b d c having become solid, the &en would 
eacape from the side. b and c, spreading in a ahset or tabular mama around; 
snd this effect would conhue ao long aa the propelling power at  a w u  
m f l k h t  to overcome the miatance oppoaed to the progreaa of the boo, 
or until the termination of the eruption, if that ahould Grst happen.". 

This clearly stated theoretic problem may now be succ8aafPIly reduced to 
practitx, and wil l  correctly and exactly apply to the phenomenon under 

De kBeehe'1O.ablicJX.od,p.1)6. 
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conaiderstion. The truth therefore of De b Beehe'; proposition wil l  be at 
once established. 

(See pZate)-Fxo. 5. Let ne suppose thenenow inched strata to be in their 
original horisontal position, and 2 and 3 forming beda of u m o ~ ~ H d J R d  

, sandy and muddy deposits bemeath the nstas of the lake or sea a c e k. 
Then a a a a, k b a vein of hw or molten trap, which in ita end=- 

vonrs to find vent, upraises and bnreCs through the solid primary series 
denoted at 1. 

By the heat and pressure thw engendered, the hw indunaten the send at 
2, and converting it into sadtome, breaks through it also, and is Qua 
brought in contact with the muddy deposita represented at 3. This deposit 
Wig of a specific gravity inferior to the stream of low, is naturally d i i  
placed and f o r d  to contract and fnrnish room for a stratum of irsp 

at  a a a. 
The heat and pressure, however, continuing, speedily and almost on 

the hatant, wnverb the muddy deposit into ahale or ;lute clay. And 
the lava current bmting through it and the superior stratum of k t o r e ,  
comes at length to the surface, and in contact with the wates. Here 
then connneneee the facts detailed theoretically by De lo Beche, an already 
quoted, and the stratum of trap spread over the eurfaee of the now inclined 
and consolidated drab  of deposits ; while the waters of the bke  or sea 
b e i i  displaced by the upheavement, effected an escape through the 
varioue channela sfforded by the disruption of the uprising strata 

I t  may poasibly be objected that the ocmmmce of a compact stratum 
of &neatone above the ah&, and in contact with the trap, wi l l  at once 
invalidate the theory here proposed, h m  its being a known fact, that 
when heat is applied to cakareorrs matter, the car- acid is driven 
off, and the remaining Zime rendered inhible. 

I shall endeavour therefore to obviate such an objection, by quoting and 
edabhhhg a theory long since propounded by Dr. Hutton, which at the 
time of ita proposition was looked upon an an i&enioua, but perfectly un- 
tenable, - doctrine. 

" He had asserted that calcareous  rock^, like- every other, had been sub 
jected to the action of heat. But it was well known that when h a t  wan 
applied to thin clans of rocks the carbonic acid wan driven off in the shape 
of gar, and the remaining puiekk become infnsible. Dr. Hutton in- 
deed had amwered this by suggesting, that the pressure of the enperincum 
bent ocean wan s f i e n t  to confine the carbonic &, and to came it to 
act as a flux on the qdickk. Hie theory, however ingenious, was' M, 

ab1111dantly gratnitoua, that it by no meam satisfied even his own disciples. 
After Dr. Hutton's death, Sir James Hall aecertained by numerous experi- 
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menta that carbonate of lisne might readily be fused when exposed to 
heat, if it were at the mame time under a preenwe not greater than Dr. Hut- 
ton's theory required, or aboat a mile and a half of sea"* 

Now it is easily perceptible, that the result of theae experiments i in 
exact accordance with the effects which the theory here proposed would 
give rise to. 

We have supposed that the prea'mt solid strata were once soft and 
aqueow deposits beneath a vaet depth of watem ; we thua perceive a beau- 
tiful and conclusive illushation of Dr. Hutton's theory in the fact, that 
when the heat generated by the pmwmm and condensation h m  below 
acted on the superior colcareow stratnm at  4, that very stratum wae 
then actually subject to the preslure of the euperincnmbent waters at  A 
C E H, which by preventing the eecspe of the carbonic d g m ,  and causing 
it to act as a flux upon the quickhe,  converted the stratum, ae Dr. Hutton 
had suggested, into the compact state which it now exhibits. 

As theoretic speculations, however jwt, and however much in accor&mce 
' 

with the phenomena observable, they may prove to be, may neverthelem 
be deemed misplaced in a paper of this kind, I shall leave the subject for 
a more fitting omion ,  and now pass on to a consideration of the remain- 
ing facta exhibited in the strata of the Spiti valley. 

From Kewrick to the village of Leedung, the strata may be said to be 
of the same deacriptione, namely, t&w rehiat, quurta rock, grepmke rlater, 
cloy rhtcs, sandrtons s h a h  and trap, all except the laat alternating fre- 
quently with each other. 

A precise description of each rock belonge rather to the department of 
the mineralogists than to that of the geologists, and I therefore content 
myself with pointing out the seriea rather than individual species, in order 
that i may hasten on to the theory which the appearances presented 
augge& 

Peesing therefore from Larree via Pokh to the fort of Dunlmr, we find 
the strata to conekt of the same alternations of rocks ae those already 
mentioned; but at this latter spot the appearancee denote a strnggle for the 
directiou of the dip, which merits some attention. The range of hills mu- 
ning along the right bank. of the Spiti opposite to Dnnkur have a N. W. 
by W., and S. E. and by E. direction, and at  four milea below the fort the 
strata dip nnifonnly to the S. W. From that point, however, or near the 
village of Maneaa, it would seem that an upheavement had taken place 
through or along the centre of the range, caueing the superior strata to 
mmne a pent or roof-like appearance, throwing them on one side with 
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an acute dip to the N. E., while the oppoeite side preserved the S. W. di- 
rection at  a less acute angle. In such casccl where a d o n  b obtained 
by a water cotme, the strata forming the heart or interior of the range 
am seen hvbted in every groteeque direction. Theee strata &t of 
thick beds of afg&mw &tr and wclddonu, and what strikes one M 
#ngdar in their disposition i, that the upheavement has had the eftect of 
thmwing the outcrop of the rolldrtons, or subenor stratnm dipping to the 
S.W., higher than the portion which falls to the N.E. Thns the joining 
of the strata is not at the summit of the range, but the rocb of the N.E 
aide are seen lying against t h w  of the opposite direction, whose upper 
edge, or outcrop, juta out -above them. (See $ate)--FIG. 6. 

Passing on from Dunbur we come to the Lingtee river, which joins the 
Spiti 

Here again a double upheavement of. the strata appears to have taken 
plsee, w h i i  will be better understood by a refemnce to the annexed sketch, 
and which may serve aa an example in all similar cases. (See @tej-Fxa. 7. 

On the right bank of the Spiti, the strata fall acutely to the river in a 

N. E. direction, aa already pointed out, while on the left bank, although 
they at first dip to the same direction, they are seen h t  gradually to riae 
to a nearly horkontal position, and then to dip backwsrde agaiu to the S. 
W. This occum on the left bank of the Spiti and the right bank of the 
L i  at the point where the two rivere meet. 

On the left of the Lingtee the strata first dip to the N. E., and then after 
many extraordinary twiata and contortions, yield, as it were reluctantly, to 
the contrary dip, which turns them back to their old and proper direction 
of S.W. 

. In all theee cases it will be found that the rocks are 'ent asunder, and 
the dimuption now forms deep kiwdr or glens, through which at present r 
stream or river deacende. 

About sir miles from h k u r  stande the village of Leedung, where th 
strata coneiet, in an ascending order, of greywacke and chiy &u, dark 
blue lirnsstorcc a*, Zinmtone and d t o R s ,  repeated in many a l e  
t i 0 ~ .  

Leedang staxub at the height of 1!2,037 feet above the ma, and the stnb 
j u t  mentioned riee precipitously above it to the height of from 3,000 to 
6,000 feet more, or to 15,000 and 18,000 fect above the res. The high& 
ltrrtnm here appeared to be of midqhe, mdhg upon a. 

To the N.E. of this village riem a P ~ M ,  which has an elevation of 
15,247 feet, and here along ita summit, where the streams which d-d 







h tbe mops have worn numerons channels through the loom .ad 
dacomposing riblu, occur the fowh which were long ago d b m v d  by 
Dr. G d  Thaw co&t of vuionn @es of ammoda, b&wmitu, 
w f k w d b  arm, .ad some othen ; but all partaking of the name . 

dccompoaing natore M the in which they occur, ro that it h nest to 
im@bh to procum a perfect apeaimen, or to prevent ita falling to p h  
if obtained. 

The lacrtollsr which here d&ts in the &, are eometimsll wholly 
cornpod of shelb, and ure of a dark p y  colour, while at the height of 
14,712 feet occum a bed of a whitish grey colour, and almmt fiee fhm 

. 1&, but imbedding large rounded mmm of various aka, which when 
broken am h d  to be composed wholly of the dark shell ~~ 
a h d y  mentioned. 

Among these hills them M great conhion in the direction of the dip, 
the sttrt. sometimen inclining to the S.W. or N. E., while at  othen they 
ue N.N.W., and to almost every point of the compass. Thwe maaeea 
~ d ,  however, gener$ly limited to amall et, .ad appear like h g m ~ ~ l t s  
torn fhm the true or main direction by the force of the upheaving agent. 
Thme atrats extend along the range for many miles Earther up the valley, 
but no fossils were apparent at  any place, except on the heights above 
Leedung &MI L- They e.siat, however, in the form of ahell l i m u h e  
dong the range immediately leading fhm the lake Chummorareel ; but at 
thin reawn the whole range lay 80 deeply buried in mow, that the route 
WM impracticable, and I WM obliged reluctantly to quit the f o o d  mte, not 
half r&ed with its immtige,tion. 

Rom the nstdre of the roclcs in this part of the valley, and the reporb 
of those who have visited lake Chummomwd, I should feel strongly 
inclined to believe that it h rituated among the Lim ckryr. Pattee Ram, 
the Tartar' m e w ,  who han often visited the spot, sesnred me that the 
lake WM surrounded by high hills composed of eurth of variow colonre, 
red, yellow, blue, &c. and that the country around wan all of similar ckryr, 
and not compod of rockn like the lower parts of Spiti, although eome- 
timed above the hills of clay, large maaeea of stone were abo found. 
Such a d d p t i o n ,  all rough though it be, would lead one to expect the 

Licu beds renting on the red 4, and ourmounted by the 8- sdea  
above the odas. The rmbject, I am mrry to think, mnst thna &r remain 

' 

obacure, until mme more fortunate traveller shall venture upon those 
intereating acenm. 

h m  thia slight sketch it wil l  be aeen that the'geologicsl aeries from 
Kotgurh to the neighbonrhood of Soongnum, in Kunawur, is that of the 
primary clam ; while thence, to the head of the Spiti valley, we find, 

2 D 
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~ t h  dight interruption, the tranaition or loweat secondary series con- 
taining heail exuvis of marine Mdlwca 

From the point of junction of the Spiti a d  Sutledge to the head of 
the Spiti valley, we find every thing indicating the former presence of 
rn extenmve lake. These indicatiom c o h t  in b& of friable or earthy 
F, +, rand, and rolled now l& high in horisontal strata 
above the come of the river at the prwent day. 

Theae &ulatiom are a h  aeen to be the thickeat and most extemive 
at the lower end of the valley, where the mp11ntaina form reams, d 
where the elope is the moat gradual. We h d  the gypreow beds alone at 
the lower end, and we alno find them growing thinner and dying out as 
they approach the ,higher and narrower part of the valley, until at last 
their presence is only to be traced in the b t a t i o n s  of other r&. 

The + and ran& which have been depomted upon these beda are, on 
the other hand, univereal throughout the valley wherever they c o d  
find a resting place, and they paee on after the gypsum hae ceased up to the 
higher portion of Spiti, where at length they yield to q b b k 8  and bodk:. 

I have called attention to these facte, becaue I ahall prenently ahow by 
what means such an arrangement han taken place. 

It d, however, first be necessary to state the theory which these sg 
pea- s u g p t ,  and then to show how the phenomena presentkd to our 
view, are in accordance with that theory. 

Theory of the Spiti Vdky. 

Wit have already eeen that the valley bears every appearance of having 
been at some remote period the bed of an extensive lake, which a t  lenC;th, 
by the accumulations of ita waters, and ita enormoos pressure upon the 
rocky barriers which confined it at the lower extremity of the valley, bmt . 
forth with irrmietible power and devastating data d o n  into the dietrict 
of Kunawur. I shall endeavour to trace in detail the circumetancea which 
may have led to this o u t b b t  of the Spiti waters. 

The first formation of euch a lake may have occurred from one of three 
distinct caueem, namely :- 

Rrat. If we allow the existence of theae vast mom* p e o m  to the 
flood, the lake may have accumulated in the boaom of the valley h m  the 
melting of antediluvian mows, and thu,  (supporaing the Mosaic d e  
to be correct,) it will be seen, that although o i g h d y  composed of &ah 
waters, it m u t  have changed ita nature and become salt at the period of 
its submersion by the deluge ; and again in after yeam, when that deluge 
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h.d subsided, i t  would have g r a d d y  q a i n e d  its frei~hnass, and parted 
with its saline properties by the constant acoession of stresms from the 
beds of snow surrounding it. 

Secody. If thme mountain rangea were formed at no remoter period 
than that assigned to the d d e u e  of the Mosaic deluge, the lake may have 
been formed simply by the accumulation of the snow streerne from the 
heightu above, &e that last grand catrretrophe. . 

And, Tk*. If suppore theae mountaim to have been uphqrved by ncb- 
& odcamk agency dur in~  the convulsions attendant on the subsidence of 
the deluge, we may aaeign the origin of the lake to the encloning or retaining 
of the oceanic wetere, M the rangea rose upwards &om beneath the waves. 

I shall presently speak of the most probable of theae three c a w ,  and 
in the mean time taking for granted the former exi&mce of the lake, pro- 
ceed to show by what means it has disappeared. 

The wells qf the valley, then, we must suppose to have been at one pe- 
riod continuous, without an outlet; thus fonning an e x h i v e  basin con 
tainii a lake of water, which from ita vwt expame and magnitude, might 
have been almost termed m inland sea. . 

The surrounding barriere of thin lake rearing their hemula aloR to an ele- 
vation of from 16,000 to 20,000 feet and upwsrds above the level of the 
pr&mt sea, were then, an they still continne to be, the never-failing 
receptacles of eternal snows, which 'furnished streams of ever-running 
waters, dl emptying themaelves into the broad lake beneath. 
This constant increase would of courae in a Iitle time cause the waters to 

rise, and overflow that portion of their bounds which attained the least 
elevation, and accordingly we h d  it actually to have been so at the con- 
fluence of the present strerun with the river Sutledge. 
This overllowing would'at fimt proceed quietly, and with a gently exert- ' 

ed force ; but as the action of the never-ceasing stream gradually carved a 
deeper channel over the rock, a greater body of water would flow down, 
bumting through and tearing away blocks of Mi magnitude, until 
its weight and constant action having loomed and undermined the bank, 
the mwmive barrier which had hitherto sustained this enormous weight, 
now weakened by the repeated loss of ita various rupporta and out-porte as 
it were, would at length give way before the overpowering preaaure of 
the waters, and yield them a pawage to the valea below. 

Bumtidg with headlong fury through this, its long sought apertnre, 
drhrt devanhtion mnnt have attended the downward passage of such a bo- 
dy of water f Hngk ihgmentu of rocks, together with the soils and pro- 
dactiom of whole districts through which the torrent mshed, m& have 
been swept off before it, and have been deposited at various distances from 
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&eir original sib, where combining with other soilq they w d  form 
rtrrtrpeePlisrtoth~nikuti01~ 

It is probable that theae sudden o v e r w h ~  of the dirtziet now call- 
edKunawur,may ha~ehappenedmoretb.noneqbothhmthinandfmm 
other lakea ; for although the Spiti lake had burat throryh its rocky b 
riera and found an outlet h r  the mpemlmdmt wstas, it would d j  

have expended itself to a level .with the opening it had mtqle, at which 
point it would again reauain until the accum- oupplim h r n  the 
t owe lad peaLs above, and the n e v w  flow and action of the 
watm upon the drtmdy ruptured meLs, should again have bzought 
about a similar outpouring of its waves, and thua would the lake grruler- 
ly nink by the name n e v e ~ f d b q  merns, h m  level to level, until it. 
whole body of waters wan expended, and ro leave th- tricLling and sp 
parently bigdkmt mow 8- which had ultimstely cauned its expul- 
rion h m  the valley, not only to umup its former bed, b?t to farm by 
their united waters the present river Spiti. 

. From theae firets a question n a h r d y  arises, M to the probable aonroc 
from whence the vast beds of myine exuvk found in the higher portim 
of thin valley have been derived, and tlie answer to it mu& entirely de- 
pend upon the origin we easjgn to the lake itsel£ That in, if thme monn- 
trins and the lake were in existam before the Mom& deluge took place, 
it wil l  follow, that the quality of the wstas muat have nndergone a chqp 
from freah to salt by the influx of the ocean, and it might on this mnnt 
be contended by some that the marine ahella riming with the w&m, were 
here left living when that ocean again mubeidad to its proper bed; tb.t 
ae from that period the waters of the lake would graduaUy part wi th  their 
saline properti-, M the rnowr around continued to pour down their limpid 
dreams, cansing the lake again to reuume ita primtine hahneas, it beeow 
evident that thore marine mimala, excb.iaively formed and adapted for u 
existence in d t  waters, could only have survived there for a ahort timq 
and would then have been deponited in one vmt accumulation. But M 
thin been the case, the exuvk murt have belonged to species atill c+idirg 
in the seaq wherea we h d  them all to be the rpoh of e d n d  mimolt; and 
again, Ead such been the case, they would have been imbedded in strata of 
the h b y  formath, whemw,we find theminthow of therscadaJ& 
podtr, which are referrible to a periad long untecedcnf to the i U d  flood. 

T h e  we must at once abandon thin first position. . 
SeumdIy. If we muppaee that the lake WM formed at and 6y the del* 

and aftamarda by the constant d o n  of mow water became bh,- I 

the ejfsct, m regards the marine depotits, wi l l  &ill be the k; and ma- 
quent ly  thin aemnd supposition muat be abai~doned like* I 



bs it m therefbra evident that the preremee of the Ewrils clrn be attributed 
to neither of t h m  muma, we am at once led to the conelunion, that the 
v a a t ~ g e r  o f t h e H i m a l y a u m ~ ~ ~ w e r e n o t i ~ p c a i o P u t o ~  
Morrdc &iuge, but that the rocltn and strata which they now exhibit were 
a t  that time horimntal, and forming put of the bed of the antediluvian 
ocean. Of t b  I shPU addnee podtive geological proof in the seqnel. 

The fim& themfore which am found imbedded in these higher tracts, 
did not become extinct at the deluge, but at a period long phew to that 
great event, when the m m n h  formatim in which they occnr were de- 
p~ i ted ,  and which period though hitherto pmsed by unnoticed by writers 

on geology, is neverthelenn clesrly pointed out by the amxed hietorim. 
In order more satbikctorily to b c a h i n  the w e a  by which an,- 

once living in the depth of ocean have been left imbedded in & now 
towering to a height of more then 16,000 feet above its preuent level, and 
at a distance of many hundred milea fkom it, it wil l  be n-ry to &m 
lightly over the ewenta which have o c d  on the m u h e  of our globe 
fibm the time of ita ereation, 'e until that laat catrretmphe to which these 
mountaino owe their exbtmce. " Geologktu," r a p  Cuvier, "have hitherto 
emigned but two revolutions to account for the phenomena which the rtrsta 
of the now exhibit, namely, t h e d o n ,  and the deluge, which he rightly 
thinka are ins-t, althongh he emmmdy pronounces them to have 
been numerow." Nor is it mupriming that he ahould have deemed them in- 
adequate to acco11nt for snch pheaomena, since the f h t  of theae per id  
wm no revolution at all, but oaaured before the vegetable and animal races, 
whose remainn mnstitnte the chief phenomena of our strata, usere ueatc4 
d therefore it could have been in no wime htrumental either to their 
dmtndon  or depodtion. It is, moreover evident, that thin fht revolution 
of geologbtu could in reality be no rcadutiorr, but a creation f A revolution 
must imply the overthrow or upeetting of an abeady e-d order of 
thing ; while here in thin first period we know that there WM no oouthrau, 

but a retting in or& of thing which had not tu yet etidcd; t h d r e  it wtu 
a creation, or calling into being an ode) of things which rmbsequently in rl- 
ter years t w r  to bs overthroum through the disobedience of created beings. 

The v a t i o n  therefore of land and rea, by which our earth wm firat 
called into exideme, can be looked upon an only a creation, and d indeed 
it & termed by the sacred historian, for he telb un that in the beginning 
the m a w  fiom which our land wan to be formed were crlledinto being, 
d that on the third day, the interim being occupied in perfecting other 
amupmenla all tending tow& its welfare, the earth WM nepmted 
from the waters, and its eximtence commend Tme, the record mdkm 
two .nd ody two distinctrevolutions, but the Maaaie, equally with the 
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mineral gwloe t ,  has dhegded and pawed over the k t  of them which 
occurred, not drving but d a q e m t  to the Creation, when man first 
gressed the commandment of his Maker, and drew down, in T I I ~ ~  

the cur~e of an offinded God npon the ,earth and its p.oduetiau. Thm it 
would appear, that geologists are right in referring the M emvie of the 
secondary strata to a revolution long prior to that of the &*, and they 
have only erred in not .ssigning to i t  the actual period pointed oat hy 
the record. 

The second revolution, or dcluga, is too clearly marked, and its consequen- 
ces too obvions to escape the notice of any one; but the J&torian entm 

into no details of the m a r  by which the fint WM effixted, although he 1 
'clearly points out the e l k t  of it. This Werenee in the seeming impor- 
h c e  of the two revolutio~ nlrry have ariaen from the fact that the 6mt 
did not, like the second, involve the loss of life to the human race, and there 
fore the raoordis content to point it out merely by its efeck, leaving M 

at liberty to q e r  the cam. 
Asserting therefore, with the inspired historian, that our planet, tqe 

ther with all ita goodly hmiahing of vegetable and animal life was d 
ed and hished in the space of six days, each of the same dmtion u 
these of our present computation, and that on the sixth and last day the 
progenitors of the human nrce were also created, and were consequent 
ly contemporaneous with the whole animal kingdom, M constituted before / 
the fd, I shall endeavour to point out the period when, in my opiion, 
the marine animals, whose exuvise are imbedded in the eecondary e W  
of the Spiti valley, d to exiat. 

Within the limits, however, which i t  is found neeesssry to sssign'to the 
present paper, i t  cannot be expected that 1 shodd much enlarge upon the 
time at which, or the aoa by which thin h t  great h g e  io the ts, 
perature of our earth occurred, and I shall therefore paw i t  over with ' 

a slight allusion only, and with the less regret, since I hope at no U 1 
of time to lay before the Society a theory of the changes w h i i  hrre 
taken place on the surface of the earth, hom creation to the p r a w t  th 

If in eucceeding agea a writer were to state that the various cow* 
of our preaent earth had suddenly undergone a great change for the 
in the prolificness and ehrvaetar of theirvegetation, would not our po* 
rity justly look npon it ae an indication of a well marked revolution md 
change of temperature l 

And would they not naturally seek for a corresponding change and 1- 
in the genera and species of the animate claaaes k' 

Assuredly they might reasonably do so ; then why do not we, who have a 
parallel cane presented to us in the pages of Holy Writ, seek for tracea of 



th.t loss of animal life which mwt ever be a consequence of any great 
c w  or 1- in the temperatare and vegetation of the d I 

such a revolution, although no details are given of,ita operatibm, is 
h r l y  'implied in the el%& which ue recorded in thin h p l e  language of 
scripture :- 

4' And unto Adam, he a d ,  Became thou hart hearkened unto the voice 
of thy wife, and hast eaten of the tree of which I .commanded thee, saying 
thou shalt not eat of it :-Cd u the g*ound for thy aake ;-in sorrow 
shalt thou eat of it all the dsyr of thy life;-- a h  and t h ids  
rhd it bring fd to thee; and thou shalt eat the herb of the field. I n  
th. riocot of thy fw* #halt thou eat bread, until *ou return unto the 
p o d ;  for out of it west thou taken; for dust thou ut, and unto 
dunt shalt thou return." 

That earth which had hitherto profusely yielded, freely and gratuitowly, 
ita choice~t .productio~~, now shrinking beneath the frown of Him, before 
whoee wrath all nature trembles, refused to supply even the common ne- 
wamriea of life, unlesa wooed into compliance by the sweat of man's brow, 
and the toil and labour of hie ha& 

Csn a more convincing proof be required of a chsnge of temperature, 
and of the l i ra t  great revolution on the earth I 

Or, can it be thought neamaq to esrign to the f& of the secondary 
strata a more remote period than this, in all probability, the first few 
months of man's eristence upon the globe?+ 

Should such proof be required, it may at  once be derived from the charac- 
ter of the fossil flora of the earth's s b t e ,  which although now abundantly 
hund in northern l a t i e  is wholly of a tropieolforrs and consequently 
the temperature of those countries' must undoubtedly have been much 
higher formerly than at present. 

I t  is unneceaaary to enlarge here upon the several means which were 
imtmmmtrl to thin change, and enough hae been aaid to show, that to 
thin epoch I would refer the extinction, and imbedding in the secondary 
d m t a  of the exuvire now under consideration, and it therefore only 
remains to state, that these marine formations as they are termed, remained 
in the bollom of the deep until the period of the second revolution or 
M& deluge, when the m o u n t a i ~  in which they now occur were up- 
raised, for the purpose of *wing back the waters from the s h e  of the 
earth into their proper beds ; to serve as agenta, from their accumulations 

That i-"by labour." 
f I un wellaware, that many w i l l  object to this, that man did not exist upon the . 

earth until long &r the period here spoken of; but I hal l  be able he&.r to give 
proof that auch doctrine L not only unfounded, but actually oppmed to facb. 
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of mow, in reducing still more the t ~ ~ ~ ~ p e r a t n r e  of the k l h ,  and in fur- 
nishing those rnpplisll to the rivere and streama, which are m emmtirl 
to the k e h  of ?rgmbd creation ; sad, lastly, per+ i t  may be added, 
to stand forth with their imbedded f o d a  M eternal and convincing =nu- 
menta of man's firll and pmkhmsnt, and of the tmths ro aimply eCrted 
in the Seripturel4. 

My own opiniom lead me to conclude, that' when the watm of the 
oceanhad risenover,and, aninthebeC;inningsa;.inenclosadthe d i n  
its cold embrace, and had effeded the pnhitory o&ea for which it nu 
permitted to t r m s p ~  its bound, the lofty mountain ranges which now 
adorn the snrfPoe of our earth were s d v e l y  upheaved through the 
agency of d m a h e  volcanic powers, forming in the depth of ocem v& 
indentations or depressions, corresponding in magnitude to the mti*cr 

. which were upheaved upon the opptnh Mfkce, ,.ad in@ whieb depuian 
or dy by the lawn of nature still in force, the waters would have 

. rushed or risen, forced down M they were by the presmue of the mpcpin- 
cumbent atmosphere, and thw M each d v e  npheavement took 
place, the w a h  being drawn &wmoar& would have again retired from 
the wrface of the earth, into the plaee appointed to receive them; the 
same M on that third creative day when, M . recorded in the Scriptma, 
they were commanded " to gatha t h d v e n  together, that the dry lrrnd 
might appear." 

Nor does this theory of submarine upheavemente appear to be lmsnp 

ported by the opinions of able geologirta, for we 6nd in the w o h  of Dr. 
Buckland, "that trdyte and hw being ejected through apertured in 
grrasitc, prove that the source of volcanic firm is wholly nnconneckd 
with the pseudo-volcanic d t a  of the combnetion of cod, bhmm, or 
m + k ,  in'stratiiied formatiom, and Q eearEn new arrearH Trn r m m r  
POCW."* 

Among the vast mountain mgea which were then upheaved, the E d -  
lye stands p d e n t ,  and an i t  rose towering upnards h m  beneath the 
watere of the w e ,  the lake in question, and doubtleaa many more, my 
have been borne on high enclosed among its l o h t .  ridges. If sncb 
the cme, ite watere which at h t  were salt, wodd afterwards have be 
come fresh, from the a w e  slreody stated. Or if no anch lake were bow 
do& then must i t  have accumnlrrted in after timeu from the mom above, 
until bursting through the inmiem of &, which had hitherto confind 
it, the valley would have been left nearly an we find i t  in the present &ry. 

The rolution of the problem mwt therefore be wnght for in the stnb 
and appearances which the  alley now exhibite. 

For an illustration of this, see Fig. 5. 



Those phenomena and appearances have already been stated, and it 
therefore now only remaina to show, that they meprecisely in accordance 
with the theory propmed, and prove i t  to be correct. 
When the vast rmgea of the Himalya buret upward through the watery 

shroud which had hitherto enclosed the earth, the loRy ridgas which sur- 
rounded the lake became at once the eternal reservoirs of everhting anowe, 
from which numeroue streams descended, as in the present day. 

The watera of the lake itself were a d ,  being taken from the o m ,  and 
they. gradually yielded to the stream which descended fcom the heights, 
until they became h t  brad-&& and 6nallyjFerlr. 

The largest body of water which wss supplied from the snows was that 
of the Spiti river, and to its current are partly attributable the appearances 
of the present valley. 

Let us then look well to the mode of operation. 
The lake wae ;a& or marine ; ita waters aRer the agitation caused by the 

upheavement had ckased became tranquil, and ae their nature began imme- 
diately to undergo a change from the influx of the snow streams, a deposit 
from its watera commenced. That deposit I hold to be the bed of fri- 
able or earthy gypsum. 

The reason why it  o c m  at the lower end of the lake is thie :-The 
downward rush of the Spiti watera h m  the heights of the P a r k  nmge, 
m e d  a strong current to advance far onwarde into the valley, :here i t  
became less and less rapid, till it died away, or was checked by the body 
of water below. 

Thus we may at once perceive, that while the fresh watera usurped the 
upper portion of the valley, the middle and lower parts were occupied 
by braekth and rdt watera respectively+ circumstance that may be folly 
understood by observing the confluence of a large river with a gulf or 
any part of the sea. The river is fresh, the junction bra&&, and tbe 
ocean ralt. 

The gypnrcn or aulpkte of lime would therefore natnrslly be pre- 
cipitated in the quantities at the lower end of the valley, where 
the watera were the saltest, and the bed would gradually become thinner 
ae it advanced into the intermediae part where the lake was brachh, and 
it would be wanting altogether in the upper part .where the waten were 
freeh. This :le precisely the fact, for the upper end or heed of the Spiti val- 
ley in free &om the p o u r  deposit, while towarde the middle we find the 
r& often incrnsted with it, or forming with fiagmenta of sirale and other 
rocke a p o u r  breccia, which becomes lees eryrtah as it advan- to the 
lower end of the district, where it yields to the thick beds or deposit of 
M 1 e  gypncn. 

2 E 
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While thin deposit wan precipitating trom the changing waters of the lake, 
the stream h m  the snows were bringing in large qunntitiea of fine dln- 
vial particlea, such an r d  and clap, and water-worn e h u  of various aige. 

These were deponited above the of the lower end of the valley, md 
paning on a h r  that had ceased, reached to the upper end of Spiti. This 
too, h seen to be the kt, for the be& of cloy are found not only covering 
the gypnrnr to a great deptb, but &o occupying ita p h  at the upper ex- 
M t y  of the district. 

At the name time, the waters carried o n w h  m uniform llolution of 
clap, which they precipitated throughout the valley, the hervier &ma 

and boddm were forming beds at the pointa where the atmum fell into. 
the lake. A refer- to the annexed section wil l  show the order and die 
position of the various deposits which thin valley contains, and s e ~ e  to 
illustrate the foregoing remarkn :- 

Section of t7c Spiti Ycllky. 

Let 3. 3. represent the fall or present l i e  of daseent of the river Spiti 
from Leedung 12,037 feet, to Chungo 9897 feet above the sea 

I t  will be at once apparent that the waters of the lake mmrt have had 
an increasing depth towards the lower end ef the &trict, and that t h q  
were freah about A ;-brackish about B,;--and salt at C. The g e  waa 
therefore. dc!posited at the lower end, and h represented an lying within 
the triangle 2.2. 3. 

At the name time, above this mclrkc formation a thick stratum of d u %  
dep0mb took ple~e, forming 8 fid CW~U- throngho~t the V&J, 

aa represented within 1.1. 2. 2. 
The height at I .  on the leR hand is 12,037-feet at thevillage of hdmg, 

and the corresponding elevation at 1. on the right hand h the height of the 
aqueous deposit about Chmpxzhg  above Chungo, which h &o 12,057 
feet, thus beautifully exhibiting the line of the former smhx of the 
alluvium. 

Above this the wateR rose md filled the valley, till they procured e g r a ~  
at the lower end, beyond Leeo. 

Thus from the appearance of the district we gather, that it han once been 
the bed of an e x h i v e  marine lake, whose waters having at length burnt 
through their W e r e ,  have escaped by the channel of the Sutledge. 

This &rct I coneider to be indisputable, and it l d  at once to a mtb- 
factory explanation of the origin of the deep alluvial depoaita of elqr, 
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d, and pebblcr now seen in the lower pa* of the valley of the Sutledge, 
a 

to which allwion han been made in the commencement of thie paper. 
Having now, I trost, nathhcbrily showed how the theory propmed, and 

the hcb observable, are in accordmce, it only remaim, before bringing 
the abject to a close, to take a brief and rapid glance at the geologid 
formations of the lower bib firom Kotgurh to the foot of the mountains. 

Taking that station, therefore, again as a starting point, and proceeding 
tower& Simle, we find the formation to consist principally of mica and 
eZoy rbtcr, the one constantly fPding into the other, and occnrring in 
hquen t  altemationa-Quartr v e i ~  are numerously intekpemed in the 
be* of mica, which is rometimea of a soft and d y  nature, containing but 
little quartz,--at others hard and compact, exhibiting little trace of the mica. 

The mo11ntain of Huttoo, which risea near Nagkunda to the height of 
10,656 feet of elevation above the sea, is composed of mica rkrte and 

while its summit exhibits some rugged peaka of grade jutting 
npwarda through the strata 

The s o h  which ocnu from Kotgurh t o ' ~ i  are fokmed chiefly h m  
the decomposition of the cby and mica rkdu, with the addition often of a 
rich vegetable mould. 

Demxnding from Simla towards Subathoo, the primitive formations 
again yield to the secondary seriea, exhibiting dark blue limertonar and 
many alternatiom of clay of different colonrs ; dull-greenish, yellow- 
ish, and purple. The latter is also seen as the pmte or matrix of a par& 
o# breccia compose$ of angular fragments of white q d .  

Around Subathoo the change becomea the most decided, and the strata 
are there ueen in perfection, consisting of the usual thick be& of chgu and 
marks, varied with veins of gypnm, and renting on a red mark, apparently 
analogom to the red mark of England. The strata are here often upheaved 
nearly to a verticle position, and thick beda of shell Ijmatme* are found 
a l M g  with thinner strata of compact k-, containing caetm of 
bivalve shells, nimilar to the 16 Ynwr angnhb" of the European strata. 
Large specimens of Ortre .bo occur, as well as compact strata, almost 
entirely compod of small specied of the freah-water genera, blekda and 
PdudiRo. 

The pmwme of theae b t  prove again, beyond a doubt, that h h  water 
m u t  have occupied eventually the basins in which the marine strata of 
the secondary seriea were deposited, and  lead^^ to the suppoeition, that 
nearly the name causea were instrumental to the formation of that d m ,  
ss we have just shown to have been conducive to the deposition of the 
dikwkn and dkrohm, of the Spiti valley. 

Strata composed h c e t  entirely of shells. 
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Above thene var im alternations we find the &, with ita strata of 

~ ~ t o n e a .  
I 

Captain P. Gerard of the Invalids, informed me that his brother, the lrte 
Dr. Gerard, had once discovered some Armnonitu in the valley below S u b  
aoo,  but although I procured and fractured several of the dark r o d  
balk in which they often ocm, I was not fortunate enough to meet with 
a specimen of the shell. 

About eight miles from Subathoo, in an easterly direction, are raeh 
of a greyish Iiwzestone, rising above the linr and o& formation. h- . 
mediately underlying this are several strata separated by layers of dine 
of varione formel and imposed upon these, the &mestme is Grst of 
stratified and dipping in the name direction, namely, to the S. W.; but 
the rmperior portion of the beds risen in shattered and ammphu 
giving a pictnreaque and beautithl appearance to the range. This h e  
atone M quarried and used for economical pnrpoeea; i t  is of trro ki& 
one being of a pale dirty white or greJriah colonr, and is the h e  
which the is procured, the other being darker and harder, e m i w  a 

strong sulphurone fetid smell when ti9ctnred. Thin latter is little 4 
and appeam to hold the lighter coloured variety imbedded'in it in 
mawen. 

The geological position of this Zimertone, coupled with the remarhble 
~~ of layera of rounded and kidneyahaped h t a ,  lee& to the 
suppositio~, that i t  may be analogom to the chalk formation of 
and if so, it will follow, that the vast ranges of the Himalyg M, 10% 
mpposed to exhibit strata of @ and mica mhiatr alone, will be found 
to present formations entirely analogous to those of other mountaho~ 
countries, even from the granite upwsrds to the aZluohn, at p-t b 
come of deposition and accnmulation. 

The range on whi& Subathoo stands, exhibits anotber example of the 
effecCs of what I have termed a d& upkavement. 

Seen from the d8k bungalow of Chamier, the outcrop of the d 
strata is seen dipping towards the N. Eastward, while the same d 
from which they have been torn, dip on the Chamier side of the G ~ I  
tow& the S. Weatward. 

But the N. Easterly dip is not the true direction, for we see again on the 
opposite side of the same range, that the strata dip likewise to the S. w. 

Therefore, the deep valley or glen between the Subathoo d w m  
ranges is the line of dimuption of the strata, causing them, as it 
to dip outward on either hand. 

Rom Subathoo downwsrde to the foot of the billsl the strata belong 
to the 2Mb formation, and gradually fade away until they yield at 
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to the aada tow  of the tertiary series, in which, at varioua places 
&om Nehn to Wlddee, the foanil exuvire of extinct quadrupeds are found. 

This, although but a faint and meagre outline of the geology of 
the noble ranges of the western Himalaya, ia nevertheless sdkient to 
point out the forrnationr which oceur from the base of the mountsins 
to Spiti and L u U ,  and is M much M could be done in a hasty t m  
over so extensive a field. I ahd l  now, therefore, draw this somewhat 
lengthy paper to a close, by alluding to the meane by which the im- 
bedded exuvk of these formstionr have been brought to light in these 
latter days. 

I have already stated, that the fall of man M the true period to whi& 
the loss of the f d  marine Mdkuw of the Spiti and Subathoo fields 
istobedenred. 

At the, time of their extinction, the secondary strata in - which they 
are imbedded were under couree of deposition in' horisontal beds, beneath 
the bosom of a tranquil water, and thm they remained for a period of 
many yean atter. 

The increasing depravity of the human race, once more called down the 
vengeance of an offended God, end brought about the second and laat grrod 
revolution w h i i  the hse experienced, namely, the Moeaic deluge. 

That cataskophe WM the means by which the destruction of the large 
tenwtial nmMolio of the tertiary strata waa effected. 

When, therefore, the waters had performed the puuitory b r  which 
they were dowed to tnrnsgress their bounds, the mountainn of the Hima- 
lya were caused, among others, to rise upwards by some vaat volcanic 
or upheaving went, in order to throw back the ocean from the earth, and 
gather i t  again into the place appointed to receive it.. 

By that upheavement the primary seriea of the Snowy Range WM t h m t  
aloft in torn and ragged spires, while the secondary strata of Spiti and 
Subathoo then h t  roae upwuds from their horisontal plane to the in- 
clined poaition which they now possees. Consequent on the uprise of this 
secondary seriea waa &o that of the tertiary beds, and thus we find one 
mingle geological revolution to be the sole agent in upheaving the strata of 
three widely dietinct and separate formations. 

The Snowy Range or true Himalya, is composed entirely of rocb belong- 
ing to the primary n e b ,  while to the north and south of it are found rest- 
ing on ita eidea, strata of the secondary formstionsd ispoeed at high angles 
firom the horizon, and asually rich in the exuvise of marine and h t r i n e  
Mdkuca ; whiie ont he southern exposure, fmming the baae of the hills, 
and resting on the secondary rocks, occur the tertiary or diluvian beds, 
which the d renearchea of Meesm. Falconer, Dorsnd, and others, in 
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the present day, have proved to be so rich in the exuvk of the now ex- 
tinct forma which once inhabited these countries. Whether this laat series 
occurs also on the northern side, ia a point for future investigation ; but am 
fossil bones are sometimes brought down by native travellers from the 
Tartar hills beyond Almorah, it would seem that similar phenomena are 
to be expected theie. i 

The inclined position both of the secondary and tertiary series, in clear- 
ly attributable to the outbreak of the primary rocks from beneath or 
through them and farnishes to the inquiring mind, a sure and beautiful 
guide by which the period when theae vast mountain ranges 6rst rose 
upwards to adorn our earth, may be satisfactorily and positively deter- 
mined. The conclusion, therefore, to be drawn ikom the fsds o h a b l e  

1 
in these strata, are all strictly in accordance with the rules of geological 
reasoning, and I shall therefore now bring the subject to a clone, by e n k -  
vouring to show the r&ning and existing facte to be in unison, and thne 
fix the period to which mnst be referred the stnpendoua and nevmMing  
monuments of Almighty power, exhibited in the vast upheavementa of the 
Himalyan range. 

It ia a fact accepted and admitted by geology as indisputable, that 
where one series of rocka having a horisontal position is found to rest 
upon another whose stzata are inclined, it amounts to positive certainty, 
that the dqmdion of the former took place &qnent to the upheaving of 
the hLtm; and vice vereq where both series are found, the one resting o n  
the other at high angles with the horimn, that the deposition of the sup* 
rior strata took plaeepcdwr to the upheaveanent of those by which they 
are supported. 

Besting on the prima9 rocka of the Snowy Range, we find on either side 
the strata of the aeeondary series thrown into an inclined poaition by t h e  
upheavement of the gr& and ita usual aceompanimmta of gn& and mica 

a h ,  proving by t h e  i r e d  position, according to the above reasoning, 
that they were deposited prmiau to the outburst of the former through them. 
Again we perceive, that reating on the secondary rocks the tertiary or 

diluvial strata of the Siwalik range have also an inclined position, conae- 
quent on the upheavement of the primary and aeeondcrry &en, and there- 
fore, that they too, by a parity of reasoning, were depodtedpcdwr to the 
upheavement of the two former. 

Now the tcrtiory or d i l d  &ota containing the fossil exnviae of extinct 
terrestrial M m m u h  are clearly attributable to the effects of the hrt grwt 

which our earth'has undergone, and consequently, we derive from 
the phenomena, presented to our notice in the varioun formatiom of the 
Himalyan mountsine, enre and decided data for determining the period of 
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their first upheavement, which period the fa& adduced enable ne to .s- 
sign to the first subsidence of the watera of the Moaric d d u g e . q ~ e e p l a t s )  
FIG. 9.) 

We may suppose, therefore, that when the ocean had been permitted to 
tsrnsgress its bounds, and had again enveloped the earth an in the time be- 
fore the third creative day, or reparation of land and water ; and had by its 
devastating effects fal6lled to the utmost the dreadful doom assigned to all 
o e e d  creation, the v a t  and imposing ranged of the Himalya and 
other mmtaina were c m d  to bprst upwardo by volcanic agents from 
below, an a means of throwing back the watara from the earth into those 
bounds appointed to receive them, and also to fiunish, by their subquent  
accumulations of everhating mows, a never-failing reservoir from which 
the rivers of the plains were to be supplied with waters 40 fe- the 
soil ; which plains, had the mountainn been of inferior elevation, would for 
ever have remained barren and desolate, except during the prevalence of 
the periodical monsoon ; for it in apparent, that in the hot  climate^^ of the 
eastern world, no snom could have rested upon mountaim of a lmer  atti- 
tude ~ufEciently long to d o r d  a never-f.iling mpply of w a k n  for irriga- 
tion. 
Thus, even in the ordering of a monntain range, and the fnnoishiag of 

win* anom, is the wisdom and unvarying goodnenn of the Great First 
Canee, made manifest to the minds of hia inquiring creatures. 

To enter a t  length into the meam by which these revolutions took plnce, 
and the reaeons why they were allowed, belongs more properly to a sys- 
tem or theory of geology than to a paper ptofessing to be merely an out- 
h e  of the geological formations of a limited die* 

I shall, therefore, for the present, leave the question in thin imperfect 
form with less regret, aince I purpose ere Iong, (should circumatancea be- 
friend me,) to lay before the Society and the Public a theory, which I 
would fain believe worthy of their most serione and attentive conaiderntion. 




